The Cast
JOCKS
Coach bolton...lucia mccurdy-moss
Troy bolton...enzo kennedy
Chad danforth...richard glaman
Zeke baylor...finn potts philipsen
James...lilah Christianson
Jock...Isaac neisuler
Jock...ian Thomas
Jock...Jason kang

Cheerleaders
Cheerleader, cathy...Josephine mangelsen
Cheerleader, cyndra...elodie swain
Cheerleader, ms.tenny...sienna handfelt
Cheerleader, susan...bayje felder
Cheerleader...ella maki
Cheerleader...jana ruvkun

The Cast
brainiacs
Gabriella Montez...alysson b soltero
Taylor mckessie...samantha becker

Martha cox...aria kim
Kratnoff...olivia hendricks

thespians
Ms.darbus...christina le

Sharpay evans...sadie rubesch
Ryan evans...conor craggan
Kelsi Nielsen...Luciana colello

skaters
Jack scott...rowan K blacksher
Drum major...aurora sparks
Daphne neisuler
Lila hagen
Alice griffin-wessel
Amelia lind

Mia garcia
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If you are reading this…that means we are performing High School Musical!
This was not a sure thing. I know we always say “the show must go on,” but I
think we’ve all learned that that adage is no match for a worldwide pandemic.
On the road to get HSM to the stage, in front of an audience, we’ve faced every
challenge, save locusts, it seems. Just when we thought we were in the clear,
that we had survived or made adjustments for all of the issues COVID could
throw our way, Snowpocalypse ’21 hit and we had to cancel all of our technical
rehearsals and the opening of the show.
But here we are and our new adage is…celebrate every victory! Celebrate the
resilience of young artists, both on stage and on the production team, who
refuse to let obstacles stand in the way of self expression. Celebrate that we
are here in a room together with these talented performers, telling a story about
being true to ourselves while also being accepting of each others’ differences.
Celebrate that the kids telling the story exemplify the message in the story, that
we are literally “All In This Together,” which they have demonstrated over and
over in their actions toward each other through a creative process that was
equal parts unrelenting struggle and unabashed joy.
I have worked with over a hundred youth theatre casts, in various roles,
throughout my career. Each one is unique, but this is an ensemble I will never
forget. This cast didn’t simply “act like they wanted to be here.” With each new
obstacle, the adults would turn to each other and ask how these kids could still
seem so dang happy? They oozed positivity through every twist and turn, and
they kept their production team inspired even when we were wondering if we
could actually go forward.
I find youth theatre to be miraculous in general, but this production is a little
extra. Whichever performance you see, you will be watching them create magic
before your very eyes. While most casts are a consistent group of people who
rehearse and perform together over and over, this cast has fluctuated in size
and shape on a daily basis. In each performance, someone will be performing a
role that they were never expecting to perform, which they may have taken on
last month, or last night.
We have watched this ensemble adjust, and readjust, and then adjust again, to
deal with whatever next challenge is presented. So watch them work their
magic, while singing, dancing and acting at the same time, and then, celebrate!
Kathleen Edwards
Artistic Director

Production Team
Director// music director….…….……………………………….…... Frankie curry - Edwards
choreographer…...……………………………………………..………..…....…………...……..Krystle alan
Production Stage Manager…………………………………….......….Jaxen Caleb Hedberg
Stage manager…...………………………………………………………….………………..….………..silas gobat
Production assistant…...…………………………………………..…..…………………….....rae Williams
Production assistant…...…………………………………………..……………….........Alex Mcduffie
Production assistant…...…………………………………………………….………..…faye Hostetter
Sound operator………………………………………………………………….…………..……….Robert turner
Carpenter …….………………..………………………………………………………..…………...Michael McDuffie
Costumer…………………………...……..………………..……………………………….……………...….Joan Glaman
Costume assistant……………………...……..………………..………………..…Gretchen handfelt
propmasters……….……………………………………………………..……………....tim and carrie posey
Set painters…………………………… ………diane kennish, tony curry, Kerry colello
HI-LINERS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President - Jesse Northrup
Vice President - Allison Gobat
Secretary - Lisa Finkral
Treasurer - Lynn Root
Krystle Alan, Nancy Becker, Frellie Campos, Joan Glaman, Matt Glover
Gretchen Handfelt, Diane Kennish, Mata McDuffie, Michael McDuffie
Artistic Director - Kathleen A. Edwards
Managing Director - Jaxen Caleb Hedberg
HI-LINERS VISION:
To be the preeminent youth theater organization in South King County delivering
high quality live musical theatre to our audiences.
HI-LINERS MISSION:
To preserve and advance the performing arts in the lives of the students in our community.
To involve young people in the performing arts in order to produce higher levels of achievement and life awareness.
To achieve these goals while maintaining a reasonable cost structure for both our performers and our audiences.
The Hi-Liners and our volunteers are dedicated to that end.
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Thank you to our
High School Musical Show Sponsor

aria
Aria, we are so proud of
your performance.
You have grown so much and can't wait to
see you "Pop, Lock, and Jam" through life.
Love, Mom, Dad, Jacob, and Juliette

“Here and now, it's time for celebration
You finally figured out,
That all your dreams have no limitations.“

sam

We’re so proud of you, baby girl.
Mom, Dad, and Mason

Mickey Rooney says "Leave 'em laughing" - Grandpa
Good luck Isaac! - love, the Hanouseks
Dubinksy says "Break a Leg!"
Isaac, you shine as brightly as the sun! You light up the stage! Congratulations! - love, the Monges

Get your head in the game - Mom, Dad, Daphne, Mimby, Louie, Kona

isaac

Aurora - Just remember, everyone loves a good
jazz square! Oh, and don’t stare at the sun.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Addie

aurora

Cheering you on once again as you continue to put in the hard
work with such a kind heart.

sienna

We love you!
Mom & Dad
Griffin & Asher

conor

So great seeing you back on stage doing what you love.
We love you.
Mom and Liam

We can't wait to see you "Bop to the Top" as Sharpay!
We are so proud of you!
Love, your family

sadie

lucy
No one plays a middle-aged man like you!

Your performance is a slam dunk!
We are proud of you and we love you.
Love, Mom and Dad

ian

jana
Jana - don’t forget to optimize!

Ian– We love how much you’ve
enjoyed preparing for HSM.
May this be the first show of many.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Grandma & Grandpa.

We love you so much - have fun!!
Mom, Dad, Mia, Griffey, Cleo, Chip, and Ruffles

luciana
We love you, Lu!
Your Family

bayje
daphne

Hamlet says "The play's the thing . . ." - Grandpa
Goodluck Daphne! - love, the Hanouseks
Olive Piper says "You go, girl!"
Daphne, if you were a lion you'd be the pride of the pride! So proud of you! - love, the Monges
We're all in this together - Mom, Dad, Isaac, Mimby, Louie, Kona

Thank you to our
2021– 2022 season Sponsor

945 Elliott Ave West #212
Seattle, WA 98119
206-812-7957
www.elliottbaydental.com
Comprehensive, personalized dentistry you can trust!

The 2022 season
Season Sponsor Elliott Bay dental

DOWNSTAGE CENTER
SPRING 2022
Online auditions January 20th
Callbacks January 29th

MAINSTAGE
SUMMER 2022

DOWNSTAGE CENTER
SUMMER 2022

Upcoming classes
Ages 4-6

Footlights

Children will practice active listening, following directions, and taking turns,
BUT DON'T TELL THEM. They'll think we're just playing games, singing songs,
and making up stories.

Ages 6-8

Imagination Station

Foundation skills of observation, mimicry, maintaining focus, and cueing are
practiced in theatre games, stories and songs. Our studio is the place to
learn short scenes and songs for performance on our final day!

Ages 9-11

Musical Theatre Playhouse

The Playhouse is a place to learn to make the physical and vocal choices
necessary to create a character. Students will work on the fundamental
theatrical skills of vocal projection, making character choices, creating stage
pictures, and collaborating with other actors.

Ages 12+

Improvisation

Learn to think on your feet, be creative on demand and finally get the
respect you deserve for being the class clown!

Ages 9+

Ballet Warm-Up

This dance class is intended for beginning to intermediate level students
interested in improving their dance skills and technique with a musical
theatre focus.

Ages 9+

Dance for Musical Theatre

This dance class is intended for beginning to intermediate level students
interested in improving their dance skills and technique with a musical
theatre focus.

Ages 9+

Tap Your Talent

This dance class is intended for beginning to intermediate level students
interested in improving their dance skills and technique with a musical
theatre focus.

For more information and to register for classes, go to Hi-liners.org

Glendale Lutheran
Pastor John Barich
Joan Sandberg
Jessica Hostetter
Joel Arpin
Village KIDSTAGE

~Visit us on Redbubble~
You’ll find Hi-Liners swag
https://www.redbubble.com/people/thehi-liners/explore?page=1&sortOrder=recent

